
 

 

To:  All Residents, Families of Health Center Residents, Staff Members, Board 
Members, and Families of the Early Learning Center at Kendal~Crosslands 
Communities 

 

From:  Lisa M. Marsilio, Chief Executive Officer 

 

Date:    February 10, 2021 

 
Vaccine Information 
 
Last week, we welcomed our CVS partner to administer the first of the two Pfizer 
vaccines to our Crosslands and Cartmel residents. I am happy to report the day went 
well, and thank you for your patience. There was music, dancing, the sun came out, 
and all felt relief.  We will welcome CVS back to the campus for four more clinics in 
February.  See below: 
 

Location Date Vaccinating: 

Kendal at Longwood February 16 2nd booster for residents of Kendal at Longwood 
and Coniston residents (follow up to January 26) 

Kendal at Longwood February 19 2nd booster for the staff members or Health Center 
residents (follow up from January 29); this is the 
last clinic for Kendal at Longwood staff members 
and Health Center residents 

Crosslands February 25 2nd booster for staff members and Health Center 
Residents (follow up to February 4); this is the last 
clinic for Crosslands staff members and Health 
Center residents 

Crosslands February 26 2nd booster for residents of Crosslands and 
Cartmel (follow up to February 5) 

 
For your 2nd vaccine clinic, you will again receive similar but new paperwork issued in a 
folder delivered to your home.  We will send a Single Wire phone message alerting you 
to the folder delivery. The folder will also indicate your arrival time at the center, and 
again, please do not come earlier.  Our logistics will be similar (screen, paperwork 
review, vaccination, and wait times).  Should you have questions, please contact 
Resident Care.  Thank you for your patience as we undergo this enormous task of 
vaccinating everyone. 
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Below are the percentages of those eligible to receive a vaccine* at this time: 
 

 
 

Even though you have been vaccinated, we must continue to be careful. There are no 
changes to our existing infection prevention protocols such as: only congregate with 
those who reside in your immediate household, wear your mask at all times, and 
continue to distance yourself from others socially. 
 

Opening Our Campus 
 
Two weeks after our last vaccine clinic (mid-March), we are hopeful with the high 
number of residents and staff members vaccinated, unless we experience an outbreak 
or our county positivity rates spike, we should be safe to begin a slow open of our 
campuses and services. We continue to consult with our Medical Director (Dr. 
Lawrence), the Chief of Infectious Diseases from Main Line Health (Dr. Ingerman), the 
PA Department of Health, and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, keeping 
an eye on the emerging variant strains of COVID-19. As a result, our opening will be 
methodic. More details to follow. Thank you for your patience.  Our Health Center 
Administrators established their reopening plans for residents in our health centers 
with visits with family members and dining options beginning mid-February. 
 
 

COVID-19 and Testing Updates 
 
Kendal at Longwood Health Center – Over the last couple of weeks, we are happy to 
report that universal test results for both residents and staff members were all 
negative. 
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Crosslands Health Center – Over the last couple of weeks, we are happy to report that 
universal test results for both residents and staff members were all negative.  Through 
customary surveillance measures, two additional Crosslands staff members tested 
positive.  The staff members are home in isolation. 
 
Testing Forward – Our universal testing of health center staff members will be based 
on the positivity rate in Chester County. As of this week, the rate is at 7.2%, which 
means weekly testing will continue.  When the rate falls below 5%, we can go to 
monthly testing. Resident testing will be based on symptoms and exposures. 
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Q.  If a staff member or a fellow resident does not get vaccinated, how will I be safe? 
A.  All of us could be exposed to the COVID virus in various ways (in a public place, 
from a family member, from a fellow resident or staff member).  All the mitigation 
efforts will continue to keep us safe such as wearing a mask and socially distant 
ourselves.  The vaccine is another tool to protect you so that if you were exposed to 
the virus, your chances of severe illness or death is minimal. 
 

Q.  Once we get through all the vaccine clinics, will we reopen? 
A.  Two weeks after our Crosslands and Cartmel residents receive their 2nd dose of the 
Pfizer vaccine, the efficacy is at its highest level, and our risk of infection is low. With 
that said, our reopening will be gradual, starting with meal/mail pick up and perhaps 
other services.  We will create a comprehensive opening plan once it is final and 
communicate it to you quickly. 
 

Q. Can I still shed the virus to others, even though I’ve been vaccinated? 
A. According to the CDC, not enough information is currently available about whether 
getting a COVID-19 vaccine will prevent you from spreading the virus to other people, 
even if you don’t get sick yourself. While experts learn more about the protection that 
COVID-19 vaccines provide under real-life conditions, it will be necessary for everyone 
to continue using all the tools available to help stop this pandemic, such as wearing a 
mask and avoiding close contact with others.   
 

Q.  Will you continue with the testing strategies for staff members? 
A.  Our universal testing strategies will follow the regulations issued by various 
regulatory agencies, and at this time, those regulations follow the county positivity 
rate. 
 

Q.  With tax season here, I need to get my documents to my tax preparer.  Can they 
come on campus to retrieve my documents? 
A.  Since our campus is still closed to visitors; your tax preparer may not visit with you 
on the campus. Initially, use technology to meet with your preparer (via Zoom on by 
telephone).  If you can drive, an alternative may be to meet your preparer, with a mask 
and socially distant off-campus. You can also UPS/Fed Ex your papers or even scan 
them and email your documents.  Lastly, your tax preparer may pick up your items at 
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the guard shack.  Leave your items with the front gate, clearly marked with your name 
as well as the person the item goes to, and our guard staff will make sure they are 
given accordingly. 
 
Kendal~Crosslands Communities Updated Cumulative Statistics 
 

 As of January 27 As of February 10 
Number of Kendal at Longwood 
Independent Living Resident Cases 

7 7 

Number of Crosslands Independent Living 
Resident Cases 

4 4 

   
Number of Kendal at Longwood Health 
Center Resident Cases 

4 4 

Number of Crosslands Health Center 
Resident Cases 

9 9 

   
Number of Cartmel Resident Cases 2 2 

Number of Coniston Resident Cases 0 0 
   

Total Resident Cases 26 26 
Total Staff Member Cases 66 68 

Total Resident and Staff Members Cases 92 94 
Total Number of Deaths 1 1 

Total Staff Members Absent (+/-) 15 15 
 
In health, 

 
Lisa M. Marsilio 
Chief Executive Officer 
Kendal~Crosslands Communities 
 
CC:    Donna Taylor, Chief Health Services Officer, Dr. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical 
Director, Richard Wortmann, Board Clerk 
 

Please enjoy a poem submitted by Jane, a Crosslands resident: 
 

The COVID nineteen 
We will soon banish 
With Pfizer vaccine 
The virus will vanish 
We’ve had our first doses 
Yet we will comply 
And cover our noses 
At least through July 


